ACCOMMODATION
At Hotel Nuuksio, we offer accommodation to suit every need. Within the main building you will
find comfortable single, double and twin rooms as well as the option to hire our Superior room
suitable for a bigger group/ family. The hotel can accommodate 146 guests. All rooms have been
recently renovated and re-furnished. They each have flat-screen TV, telephone, shower/bath and
free 100 M Wi-Fi data connection(available throughout the main site). All the rooms are smoke
free.
Why not spend your night in a hammock? It’s a great experience to share with your friends and
family. With or without our designated guide you will have lots of fun being out in the wilderness,
enjoying campfires and telling spooky stories into the night. Equipment can be picked up from the
hotel.
We also have a traditional log villa which can sleep up to ten people.
EATING
At hotel Nuuksio our chefs are Inspired by nature and motivated by quality! Wherever possible
food is sourced locally, fresh and seasonal. Our restaurant ”Nuuksio Tupa” is situated next to the
lobby bar(by reception) and can be extended out onto the terrace during the summer months.
Food and beverages are also available to order and enjoy in the lounge conference rooms, the
ballroom, lakeside sauna houses, lake view party suite or maybe one of the forest hidden
traditional Lapland style fire huts “Kota” (half and fully sheltered options available.) We can also
prepare food to take out into the wild for your day trips in Nuuksio forest, like one of our picnic
lunch boxes.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner buffets are served every day!
SAUNA
Our swimming pool and Jacuzzi are located in the SPA area. The pool is 16m in length, 1.2m deep
in the shallow end and 1.9m in the deep end. The Jacuzzi fits eight people. By the pool we also
have two luxury function rooms, with real log fires. Why not book your party or gathering here?
By the Siikajärvi Lake nearby, there are two beach saunas each with their own dressing rooms. You
can go and swim from the pier or from the sandy beach and in the winter time you can go ice
swimming.
Adjacent to these room is our lakeside function room which can fit up to 20 people. Maybe hire
this beauty spot for an after sauna cool down, order food and drinks or enjoy a barbeque right
outside.

The beach saunas and beautiful lakeside function room are hired separately.
ACTIVITIES
We offer many activities. From indoor table tennis, board-games, gym classes and karaoke to
more physical outdoor pursuits like rowing, forest trekking, herb, mushroom and berry picking.
And of course we also have tennis court, volleyball court and traditional Frisbee golf course. There
is a forest escape challenge, trail finding challenges for the kids, and many other activities that can
be booked with or without a forest guide.
MEETINGS AND RECREATION DAYS
A large proportion of our clients visit us because of our unique and well maintained conference
rooms. We have a great range to suit groups from as little ten up to two hundred. Catering
packages and long stay discounts can be arranged with our friendly sales staff at reception. So
whatever your meeting, function or party plans may be. We are able to find the right space to suit
you. We also have some spaces that are designed well to suit parties like weddings and birthdays
and we have catered for many successful Big Day. From helping plan out the menu to booking
bands and troubadours for light entertainment.
CONTACT INFORMATION
Hotel Nuuksio is located just couple minutes walking distance from the Nuuksio National Park’s
south border.
Buses 238T and 238KT from Leppävaara drop you off right outside the hotel entrance.
Driving will take approx. 35 mins from both Helsinki city center and also Helsinki Vantaa airport.
Parking is free and we also have charging points for electric cars.
Address
Hotel Nuuksio, Naruportintie 68, 02860, ESPOO, Finland
Telephone numbers
Telephone exchange: +358 9 867 971
Sales service: +358 9 867 97400
Website: www.hotellinuuksio.fi

